Smart, TaiLAWred Tech for Legal pros.

TAILAWRED TECH FOR PROS. transforming the legal
industry.
Agens Oy is a Legal Tech service company and law firm that digitalizes the legal services
industry at a time. Our technologies enable new ways of working, business models and
information management solutions for legal professionals.

AGENS LEGAL TECH SERVICES FOR LARGE CORPORATIONS AND LAWYERS
AGENS is a legal expert partner that digitalizes legal work processes and creates digital legal tools.
Our clients include all size of companies but also attorneys and law firms, as well as other legal
experts.
Services. Also check out Agens Oy on YouTube:

Agens Oy Youtubessa
We offer solutions to digitalisation of lawyer work and new business models in the legal services
sector, for example, in the following ways:
Our electronic contract and document selection is based on own content and, where applicable,
Agens Oy's more than 124 finnish and nearly 100 english legal tech tool during the year 2020, which
will credit your customers with customized contracts and documents with quality and speed.
Agens platform works well in complex and demanding document creation because the tool is
technologically incomparable and industrial torque allows for up to 1000 pages of data masses
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The tool supports an unlimited number of different language versions as needed and is scalable
internationally. You can also sell or distribute content to your customers as "White Label" solutions.
Agens will also build digitisation of entire legal processes, including through a purely customerdriven structure, guaranteeing the client IPR rights, such as its own robotic legalization tools to
digitise and streamline various legalities Processes.

USING AGENS DIGITAL TOOLS
Agens tools and platform are used in the browser using their own usernames. Using the service is
easy thanks to the intuitive interface, the documentation and logic in the document tools, and the
straightforward user path.

The Agens document creation tool is integrated with Sign Space for digital signature and document
management as an exchange for the document's further work. It is easy to use either way. In the cloud,
new agreements and tools are automatically added to the system by Agens lawyers, as well as
updating the corrections resulting from any changes to the legislation and developing existing tools to
support feedback Basis. The creation process can be accessed by watching or clicking on the selected
product on the Agens website.
Agens Legal Tech Editor and Flow is the most easy-to-use platform tool for the market to build digital
contracts, documents and tools and manage versions and tools content across your organization. As
a base, you will receive all prepared Agens Oy's document products, where english legal documents
tools assortment will be over 100 in 2020. Finnish tools assortment is over 120.
The tool can easily build your own smart documents. We also build smart document tools on behalf
of our customers, including legal design service design, user interface and instructions, and, of course,
intelligently the text content built into the user's choice. Intellectual property rights remain with the
customer.
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LEGAL TECH EDITOR JA FLOW AMMATTILAISEN TYÖKALUN KÄYTTÄJÄNÄKYMÄ:

Benefits:
-Fast integration without costly projects
-White Label or neutral layout
-Standardization of your own document
style
- Agens Oy training, service design,
support for use
- Through Agens ' networks, Finland's
best IT-Skills and jurists service
network.
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- You can build your own content/Agens
to build your content
- Boosts your time over 70%
- Integrate digitally with your customers
Agens and its owners ' SLA support
and development work in an agreed
manner

LICENSES
Our services are available under license licensing. Our licenses always include deployment training and
email support for the service. If you wish, you will also receive a separate service and maintenance
agreement for us to agree on response times and service level.
Big corporates and legal professionals: Legal Tech Pro License
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Our Legal Tech Pro license is for 20-40 user organizations that use our tools to manage their own
client assignments. Our license also includes an electronic signature on the platform as an integrated
service. Price from 250 euros per month.
For consultants and specialists
Our company license is for 3-10 users in medium-sized organizations to enhance internal work or to
manage client orders for smaller organizations. Price from 100 euros per month..
For corporations and large users
With their own content and outdoor living tailored and integrated (if desired, "on-premises" server)
solution either for resale, to enrich existing services or to streamline the business.
For all our licensing customers, we build new smart documents at prices that are at our price.
These documents are only available in the customer's own use.

AGENS INFO:
Our customers include larger business combinations, media companies, company development companies,
Finnish SMES and start-ups, as well as legal professionals. Our owners are IT companies (Citrus Oy, Citrus
Solutions Oy), as well as legal professionals, investors and individuals. Our strategic technology Partner and
our owner is the IT company Citrus OY, which is responsible for our maintenance and is our development
partner. Agens Core team has a solid experience of legalities and business management.

_____________________________________________________________________
AGENS LTD CONTACT INFO:
Sales, Services

Sales, Partnerships

Investors

Seppo Parviainen

Tuomas Huokuna

Tommi Tiainen

Ceo, shareholder, MBA, LL.M, Dif
board professional

Network director, shareholder
, LL.M

Chairman of the Board

+358 40 171 1241
seppo.parviainen@agens.fi

+358 44 724 3677
tuomas.huokuna@agens.fi

+358 40 586 9066
tommi.tiainen@agens.fi
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